LESSON 24 | Come Into God’s Kingdom
Bible Basis: Matthew 13:47 – 49; 17:24 – 27; 19:13 – 15; Mark 10:13 – 16; 12:41 – 44; Luke 18:15 – 17; 19:1 – 10; 21:1 – 4
Bible Verse: John 3:16: “God loved the world so much that he gave his one and only Son. Anyone who believes in him
will not die but will have eternal life.”
Bible Point: People entered God’s kingdom by believing in his Son, Jesus. I can enter God’s kingdom too.
Resource: The Beginner’s Bible
• “A Fishermen’s Net” (pages 351 – 356)
• “Money in a Fish” (pages 375 – 378)
• “Jesus and the Children” (pages 409 – 412)
• “A Short Man” (pages 413 – 417)
• “A Poor Widow’s Gift” (pages 433 – 436)

Master Supplies List
F The Beginner’s Bible
F Lesson Materials DVD (optional)
F DVD player (optional)
F Basket
F Opaque bag (a rope-net produce bag with opaque lining is ideal) or an old pillowcase with a “net” pattern drawn
on it
F Several items found in the sea, such as fish, a treasure chest, old shoes, etc. (these can be real objects or paper
cutouts, one per child)
F Enlarged copies of illustrations from The Beginner’s Bible, pages 376, 410, 416, 435
F Family Page (one per child; see end of this lesson)

Optional Supplies
You will need the following supplies based on which option(s) you choose in STEP 3 | Explore More. All craft templates
are located at the end of this lesson.
F Option 1: Clear plastic 16.9 oz. water bottles with screw-on caps (one per child), uncooked white rice, funnel,
miscellaneous objects (see list in Step 1 | Come Together), glue
F Option 2: Plastic kiddie pool or laundry basket, fishing pole (or something similar) with magnet attached, paper
or felt fish cutouts, paper or felt coin cutout, paper clips
F Option 4: Crayons or markers, coloring page (one per child)

STEP 1 | COME TOGETHER

INSTRUCT the children to sit in a circle.
SHOW the bag to the children.

Supplies: Basket; opaque bag (a rope-net produce bag
with opaque lining is ideal) or an old pillowcase with a
“net” pattern drawn on it; several items found in the sea,
such as fish, a treasure chest, old shoes, etc. (these can be
real objects or paper cutouts, one per child).
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TELL the children that this bag is a fishermen’s net
that you have lowered into the sea and pulled back
up. You are going to keep anything good you find
and throw back anything that is bad.
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PLACE a “keep” basket in the middle of the circle.
Allow the children to reach into the bag (without
looking) and pull out one item. Help them decide
whether a fisherman would want to keep the item
(place it in the basket) or throw it back into the sea
(leave it on the floor outside the basket).

mouth of the first fish he caught. Inside the fish’s
mouth was a coin. Peter used it to pay the tax.)
ASK, What did Jesus say to his disciples when they
tried to keep the children away? (He told them to
let the children come to him. He told them that to
enter the kingdom of heaven, they had to become like
children. He blessed the children.)

SAY, God is like a fisherman with a huge net, except
he’s not fishing for fish. God is fishing for people!
That’s right, people. God is fishing for you and for
me! God throws his net wide so that all people will
have the chance to hear about Jesus and enter his
kingdom. God loves everyone, even the people that
the world would want to throw away. God sees inside a person’s heart and knows if that person loves
his Son, Jesus, and wants to truly follow him. It is
through believing in Jesus that we will one day enter
God’s amazing kingdom!

ASK, Why didn’t the people like Zacchaeus? (He was
a tax collector. He had cheated people by taking too
much money from them.)
ASK, What did Zacchaeus say when Jesus came to his
house? (Zacchaeus said he would give money to the
poor. He would pay back the people he cheated and
even give back more money than he took from them.)
ASK, In another story that Jesus told, what were the
people doing in the temple? (They were putting money into the offering box.)
ASK, Why did Jesus say the poor widow’s gift was
greater than the others? (Even though she gave only
a little money, she gave all she had. The rich people
gave a lot of money but still had plenty of money for
themselves.)

STEP 2 | HEAR THE STORY
Supplies: The Beginner’s Bible; Lesson Materials DVD (optional); DVD player (optional); enlarged copies of illustrations from The Beginner’s Bible, pages 376, 410, 416, 435.

PRAY with the children. Thank God for allowing all
people who believe in Jesus to enter his kingdom.

SHOW the children the enlarged illustrations from
The Beginner’s Bible.

STEP 3 | EXPLORE MORE

DESCRIBE the characters as the world might view
them (dishonest and greedy tax collectors, pesky
children who bother Jesus when he’s busy, a man
who cheated people and was disliked by everyone,
a poor widow who only gave a little bit of money).

Choose from these activity options to help the children
explore the lesson further.

Option 1: Bible Find It

ASK the children whether God might put these
people in the “keep” pile or the “throw back” pile.

Supplies: Clear plastic 16.9 oz. water bottles with
screw-on caps (one per child), uncooked white rice,
funnel, miscellaneous objects (see list below), glue.

USE the basket and the floor to sort the pictures as
the children indicate which to “keep” and which to
“throw back.”

Teacher Prep: Print a list of the items that you will use
in the bottles, including an explanation of each one
(one copy per child).

READ aloud “Money in a Fish,” “Jesus and the Children,” “A Short Man,” and “A Poor Widow’s Gift”
from The Beginner’s Bible. Or, if you prefer, SHOW
these stories from the lesson on the enclosed DVD.

GIVE the children an empty water bottle. Have them
use the funnel to fill the bottle three-fourths full
with rice.

ASK the children, after each story, how Jesus treated
the people the world might “throw away.” (Jesus
loved them. He helped them. He made them feel
wanted.)

ADD the following items (or something similar) to
the bottle. To find these small objects, look at cake
decorations, party favors, small erasers, etc. These
items must be small enough to fit through the
mouth of the bottle. A sturdy paper cutout will also
work, if needed.

MOVE those pictures into the “keep” basket.
ASK, In one of the stories, how did Jesus pay the temple tax? (He told Peter to go fishing and to look in the
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Ᏽ Small scrap of tulle netting — fishermen’s net or
Peter’s net

Option 3: “On the Way to the Kingdom”

Ᏽ Fish — the fishermen’s catch or Peter’s catch

TEACH the children the following song, sung to the
tune of “The Wheels on the Bus”:

Ᏽ Dime — the coin used to pay the temple tax
Ᏽ Baby — the children who Jesus welcomed

Peter caught a fish with a coin in its mouth (cast a
fishing pole)
A coin in its mouth, a coin in its mouth
Peter caught a fish with a coin in its mouth (cast a
fishing pole)
On the way to the kingdom (march, then reach
high above)

Ᏽ Crown — the kingdom of God
Ᏽ Leaf — the tree that Zacchaeus climbed
Ᏽ Heart — Zacchaeus’s changed heart
Ᏽ 2 Pennies — the poor widow’s small offering
GLUE the cap onto the bottle.

Jesus told the children, “Come to me” (wave toward self)
“Come to me, come to me.”
Jesus told the children, “Come to me” (wave toward self)
On the way to the kingdom (march, then reach
high above)

ALLOW the children to shake and twist the bottle as
they look for the objects in the rice.
ASK, What does each object remind you of? (Take
responses.)
GIVE the children time to find each object.
DISCUSS each object and what it means.

Zacchaeus climbed way up in a tree (climb)
Up in a tree, up in tree
Zacchaeus climbed way up in a tree (climb)
On the way to the kingdom (march, then reach
high above)

SEND home a copy of the list of objects and explanations along with the bottle.

Option 2: Fishing for a Coin

The poor widow put her two coins in (pinch, drop
coins)
Two coins in, two coins in
The poor widow put her two coins in (pinch, drop
coins)
On the way to the kingdom (march, then reach
high above)

Supplies: Plastic kiddie pool or laundry basket, fishing pole (or something similar) with magnet attached,
paper or felt fish cutouts, paper or felt coin cutout, paper clips.
Teacher Prep: Attach a paper clip to the mouth of
each fish. Attach the coin to one fish using the paper
clip. Put the fish in the “pond” and make sure the coin
is facedown so the children cannot see it.

SING the song with the children and include the motions.

Option 4: Let’s Color

INSTRUCT the children to stand around the “pond.”
ASK, Who remembers what God fishes for? (People.)
Jesus told his followers, the disciples, that he wanted
them to fish for people too. Jesus wants his followers
to show and tell people about God’s love.

Supplies: Crayons or markers, coloring page (one per
child).

STEP 4 | GOING HOME

ASK, In another one of our stories, what did the disciples find in the mouth of a fish? (Money or a coin.)

Supplies: Family Page (one per child).

SAY, Now we’re going to go fishing to remind us of
these stories. Are you ready?

GIVE each child a copy of this week’s Family Page.

GIVE each child a turn using the fishing pole. Have
the children continue to catch fish until someone
finds the coin attached to their fish.

SAY, Give this page to your family when they pick you
up. It will remind you to tell your family about how
God invites all people into his kingdom.

ATTACH the coin to a different fish and return all the
fish to the “pond” to play again.
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FAMILY PAGE
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Bible Basis: Matthew 13:47 – 49; 17:24 – 27; 19:13 – 15; Mark 10:13 – 16; 12:41 – 44; Luke 18:15 – 17;
19:1 – 10; 21:1 – 4
Bible Verse: John 3:16: “God loved the world so much that he gave his one and only Son. Anyone who
believes in him will not die but will have eternal life.”
Bible Point: People entered God’s kingdom by believing in his Son, Jesus. I can enter God’s kingdom too.
Resource: The Beginner’s Bible
• “A Fishermen’s Net” (pages 351 – 356)
• “Money in a Fish” (pages 375 – 378)
• “Jesus and the Children” (pages 409 – 412)
• “A Short Man” (pages 413 – 417)
• “A Poor Widow’s Gift” (pages 433 – 436)

How to Use This Page
This week, you can read the stories listed above in
The Beginner’s Bible several times to help your child
remember them. Use the Table Talk questions below to start a discussion around the dinner table,
while driving in the car, or just about anywhere.
The Living Faith activity is designed as a drama to
help your child remember the Bible lesson. The Extra Mile provides interactive ways for your child to
connect with the story.

TABLE TALK
1. Why do you think Jesus had Peter find the
coin inside a fish? (He wanted to use this miracle to show Peter that God could provide for
his needs.)
2. What did Jesus give to the children? (A blessing. He blessed them.)
3. What do you think Zacchaeus and Jesus did
at his house? What would you do with Jesus
at your house? (They ate dinner and hung out
together.)
4. If you could give a really great gift to God,
what would it be?

LIVING FAITH
Have your child select one of the Bible stories from
this week and act it out for you as you read the story
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aloud from The Beginner’s Bible. In each story, playing the role of Jesus will require robes and a beard.
You can make this and other biblical costumes by
cutting holes in an old towel or pillowcase. Your
child will enjoy sitting in a laundry basket or large
box to simulate a boat. Zacchaeus’s tree can be any
safe climbable object, such as a chair, bunk bed, or
outdoor slide. Cut a slit in the lid of a shoebox to
represent the offering box at the temple.
When you come to the place(s) in the story
where a Bible character speaks, instruct your child
what to say. If possible, have your child perform
the Bible drama for other family members in person, via Skype, or using a video camera.

EXTRA MILE
• Jesus told his disciples that they must become
like little children. Show your child pictures of
yourself when you were young. Tell the stories
behind the pictures. How are you different now?
How are you the same?
• Help your child practice recognizing good
choices. Pour some fish-shaped crackers into
a shallow bowl. Have your child “fish” one out
with a spoon. Give the fish a characteristic, such
as “told a lie” or “helped a friend.” Let your child
decide whether the fish should be thrown back
into the bowl (to try again, because that fish
made a bad choice) or be kept and eaten (because that fish made a good choice).
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• The story of the poor widow’s gift teaches the importance of giving generously. Make giving fun for your
child by decorating a personalized offering box. Use a
small box (such as the kind tea is sold in) with a slit
cut in the lid. Paint the box white and allow it to dry or
cover it with paper (be sure to allow for opening and
closing the box). Have your child decorate the box by
coloring or gluing on buttons, foam pieces, pictures,
etc. Save coins in the box throughout the week and
allow your child to give the money during the church
offering.
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